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Rumor That Car Will to

the Duma at One.

THREE UNDER

Court by of

in the Army.

DENIAL COMES FROM THE

8ayi Duma Will Hot Be

Its

IN LOWER HOUSE

of of the
ilronirit Members

ttt Draft Mew I,and
Uwi.

BT. June lS.-- In spite
of the d denial
that It Intends to order a

recess the Rech today
the fear that a coup d'etat la
snd appealed to the country to m' its
voice hesrd In favor of the dtsr
the mlnlatry and a
existence of An official z'v. -
haa been given out of the report
members of the mlnlatry
the et stone of the Trepoff Star Chamb.
at Teterhof, which It la has

decided that Parliament must
lie got rid of and la only hesitating In
itgard to the method. Three ways ara

First, to order a recess of Par-

liament for three months; second, to dis-

solve Parliament and order new elections
hased on universal aufferage. In the hops
that the temper of the Parliament thus
elected will be different from the presrnt
body; third, to declare the council of the
empire or upper house the 4
body until a new Parliament Is elected.

There are two features of the situation
which make the court camarlfla pause
the early necessity for more money and
the dismay over the growing
of the troops.

Nicholas Bore
Though rumor Is busy with the success

of the at ePterhof. reassur-
ing has been received from
the palace tonight that Emperor Nicholas
has decided to send a senatorial commis-
sion to the Baltic provinces to
the agalnnt the activity of the
military authorities and to learn whether
they are justified In claiming that execu-

tions and martial law cannot be aban-
doned. ,

Antonius, mem-

bers of the lower house tonight, assured
them that the did not intend
to recess against the will of
the majority.

Elected.
.The election of the agrarian

of ninety-nin- e today Indicates the second
stage of agrarian legislation in the lower
House of but the unwieldy
size of the commission and the
of eight places for members who have

'arrived, gives- - alight prospect Of. a
speedy of a draft of a law.
The commission consists virtually of the
timer elide of the strongest men in Par-
liament, the democrats, nam-
ing among the members M.
l'rof. Prince
M. and Nicholas Lvoff; the
"group of toil." naming M. Anlkln and M.
Alladln and the Count Hey-de- n,

M. Stakovlch and Prlncea Oeorgl,
Lvoff. VolonBky and I'rusoff. The make-u- p

of Mm. and Lvoff la evidence
that the democrats are not

committed to the project elabor-
ated by the party convention held on the
eve of the of the
deputies named having attacked
the provision for the rental Instead of sale
of lands as a step towards

Tlie Polish
are opposed to this
and It probably will be eliminated, as It
waa Inserted only In deference to the rad-
ical group, which the demo-
cratic leaders are no longer to
conciliate.

Attempt to Kill Trepoff.
A report is In circulation

today of an attempt on tha life of Oeneral
Trepoff, of the palace, by a
well dressed woman aa Prin
cess Nartahkln. According to rumor, the
woman gained admittance to tha palace
and when Trepoff appeared she drew a re
volver, but before it was fired she was
seised. The story Is denied by the poilce.

The massacre of Jews at Rlalystok has
allocked the country and added to the gen
eral and the revelations whli-- i

the committee of the iower house of Pnr- -

liament sent to the outbreak
at Btalystok ara expected to make onl
added fuel to. tha flames. Thus far the
cenaor at Btalystok has evidently re fuse J
to allow the press to ssnd
anything reflecting on the

The Ooloe, a newspaper edited by Mul- -
lanneff, a member of the lower house of

an account of fh
horrors and charging tha authorities of
BiaJystok with preparing tha
riot, waa when it appeared to
day. '

from the Interior today
bring the usual chronicle of murder and
robber-- Fresh strikes are reported at
Kaluga, Zhitomir, Volsk and
Vst'.ug Veliki, but the success of the at-

tempt to a general strike Is
by no means assurred. The Novoe Vremya,
however, reports thst the engineers of the
Moscow railroad have decided not to take
Out their tomorrow. The gov-
ernment baa made tha most elaborate

to meet lbs strike movement.
Military tralna ara held In readlneaa at
all the stations of St, and Mos-
cow.

The masons and stone cutters joined
the bakers in tha strike today and tlis
butchers will follow their example tomor-
row. The prices of bread and meat have
been doubled.

The newa from Cronatadt eontlnuea dts.
sjulsttng. The troops sent to tha island
are camping outside tha city. The Twen-
tieth Century (formerly t he Run) says
the situation la so that the
brooch blocks have been removed from the
guns of tha warshlpa In the harbor.

Hoport frosa Damn
M. Vluaver, a member of the lower

house, today received tha following dls-- .
patch from M. Jacobson. a member of
the committee sent to Btalystok by the
lower' hours of to
the Jwlsh massacres there:

Order wss restored yesterday. Seven
Jews and six Christians have been

buried. Tbe iiiejoiity of the ilnj wee
killed with batouels or rifle bullets. Tne
total of the dead has not yet been establ-
ished. A Cossack yesterday killed pass- -

. las Jew.
The city council has de- -

oa ttcund Pegs )
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TALK OF COUP D'ETAT

Attempt Liapote

METHODS CONSIDERATION

Camarilla Alarmed ETidencea

Disaffection

PALACE

Antoniui Recessed

Without Consent.

AGRARIAN DEBATE

Ummtiilaa Slnety-XIn- e

Appointed

PETERSBURG,
government's

parlia-
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participated
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KING GOES T0 THE RACES

Americans Are f;nete of F.dward at
Assail F.rent oa Aseot

Coarse.

IONDON. June 19 Although robbed of
Its picturesque state procession on ac-

count of the absence of Queen Alexandra,
who Is still In mourning, the Prince of
Wales, who Is In Norway and the duke of
Connaught, who also Is In mourning.
Royal Ascot, England's great social race
meeting, presented Its usual brilliant acens
at the opening of the meeting today. The
royal enclosure where King Kdward and
his guests assembled was, with its gather-

ing of well-dresse- d men and women, a car-

nival of color, the stands being crowded
with the elite of the socln.1 world.

The king drove with his quests in car-

riages through the greet rrk to Ascot.
There was a great gathering of Americans
and Anglo-America- at the meetings.
Americans who were Invited to the royal
enclosure were Ambassador Reld. Mrs.
Retd and Miss Relrt secretary John
Ridgeley Carter of the American embassy,
Mrs. Carter and Miss Carter, Major John
H. Bearom. the American military at-

taches, Second Secretary Craig W. Waffs-wo- rt

li, Third Secretary Grant fr'.mlth; De-la- m

y Jay, Ambassador Reld's private sec-

retary; Congressman Nicholas Longworth
and Mrs: Longworth, Mr. Ogden Mills, the
Misses Mills, J. White and Miss Muriel
White, the son and daughter of the Amer-
ican ambassador st Rome; Mrs. Charlea li.
Marshall, Mra. Cornelius Vanderbllt, Miss
Oladvs Vanderbllt, Dorothy Whitney, Mr.

nd Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel and Mr. and
.'rs. John R. Drexel.

)e racing was Interesting, as In most
V tne results were reecarua -

d there were several close finishes.
y s'jy. American Jockey, won two good
eve Ming Lord Roseberys Iraquair
to v - i the Coventry' stakes and W.
Raphav , My Pet II In the forty-nint- h As-c-

biennial stakes.
The race for the Ascot stakes, the big

race of the day, Mr. Singer's Pradella waa
first, Outbreak second and Saltpeter third.
Twenty horses started.

Lord Berby's Gourd, the favorite, at to
against, was. nowhere. The betting on

Pradella before the race was 100 to I
against.

CHANGE IN TURKEY IS LIKED

Americana la Und of Sultan Pleased
to Think Representative

la Ambassador.

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 19. The an-

nouncement that President Roosevelt had
appointed John A. G. Leishman ambassa-
dor of the t'nlted States to Turkey, fol-

lowing the raising of the American lega
tion here to the rank of an embassy, Is

causing much satisfaction In American
missionary and commercial circles, as It Is

believed that the change will Increaae the
influence of the American representatives
in Turkey and facilitate the settlement of
Questions with the porte.

The Turks for many years opposed the
proposal to make the change on account
of the additional expense to Turkey.

Marrlagto Bill Passes.
LONDON, June 19. The colonial mar-

riages bill paased Its third reading today
without comment Jn the House of Lords.
The tall provides, foe tha legalization In the
United Kingdom of marriage- - with a de-

ceased wife's sister legally contracted any
where In the British possessions.

Meat Inapeetor Comlaa;.
LONDON, June 19. IJeutensnt Colonel

Percy Eyre Hobbs, chief Instructor of the
army service corps school of instruc
tion at AJdsrshot, will sail today from Liv
erpool for New Tork. He goes to ths
I'nlted States to Inspect the meat intended
for the use of the British army.

Fatal Accident In Germany.
HAMBURG, June 19. A building In course

of construction fell In today. Six workmen
were taken out dead, ten were Injured and
three are still burled In the ruins. The
accident Is attributed to the steel used In
the building being too light. '

British Tawl Wins Cap.
KIEL. June 19. The British yawl Betty,

owned by lan Hamilton Bonn of Cowes,
won the annual Dover-Heligolan- d raoe for
Emperor William's cup, on tlms allowance,
crossing tha finish line at 10:M last night.

Hearing; Drey fas ' Case.
PARJS, June 19. The supreme court to-

day resumed tbe public hearing of ths
Dreyfus case. Maitre Mornas severely
condemned the evidence given by Major
Count Katerhaty.

Morocco Considers Treaty.
TANGIER. Morocco, June 19 The sultan

has presented the Algedras treaty to his
ministers. Their scceptance of ths stipula-
tions Is considered certain.

SALVATION ARMY OFFICER OUT

Mnjor Galley Announces Expalaloa of
Man ia Charsto at Sloax

Falls.

SIOUX FALLS. S. D.. Juno 19 (Special.)
Major J. O. Galley of Omaha, during a

visit of Inspection to the Salvation Army
corps stationed in Sioux Falls, announced
that Adjutant MrKenxie, for some time In
charge of Salvation Army affairs In this
city, no longer Is Identified with the army,
having been dropped from lta roll of off-
icers on account of not obeying and living
up to the army's discipline.

Major Galley further announced that
Adjutant McKenzle is not authorized to
solicit funds for, or in any way to use the
name of the Salvation Army. The retire-
ment of Adjutant McKenzle caused quite
a sensation In local army circles. Ensign
Thorpe of Kansas City has been appointed
to take command of the local army corps.
He is expected to arrive In Sioux Falls on
Friday of this week with his wife and
will Immediately anume the dutiea of his
new position.

Xrbraskaaa Married la Cheyeuae.
CHEYENNE. Wyo., June 19 tSpeclal.)

The following couples were married here
yesterday: Raymond Barnum. Isabella.
Okl . and Mrs. Marie A. Dermtt of Frank
lin, Neb.; Clarence Frank and Misa Nellie
Benwkin of I.fayette. Colo.; Edward Moore
Scon of Cyut-lna- . Ky., and Misa Pea lie
Mitchell of Belvidere. Neb.

Dakota Farmer llrowns.
8ISSLTON. 8. D., June 1.-- C. W. Martin,

a farmer, his wife snd three children were
drowned late last night while returning
homo from a cirrus. In the daikne-- s Mar-
tin drove off the bridge Into the rivet
which waa badly swollen from recent rai..

BUI to limit frs oles.
BATON ROUGE, 1.. June 11 A pri-

mary election bill, containing a provision
which is intended to restrict the vmlng of
negroes st the primaries, waa passed lste
last night by ths state senate by a vote i.t
ID to I. TT.e house has alrttdv paed the
bill, but as the n"Kio restrictive clause
was li,(.eiie h ii, r eenite. Hie bill mill go
hfk to ths houw fur conftrtnea.

OUICR WORK ON KIDNAPER
sat

Kan Who Stole Philadelphia Boy GU
Twenty Yean in Prison.

COURT PROCEEDINGS MOVE RAPIDLY

Within Twenty Hoars from the Time
nf His Arreat the Criminal

la Laaded In

PHILADELPHIA, June 1 Twenty years
of hard labor In solitary confinement In the
eastern penitentiary was the sentence pro-

nounced today on John Joseph Kean, the
abductor of little Freddie Muth. The enor-

mity of the man's crime, which had aroused
the whole city, stirred the officers of the
law to quick action and the swiftness with
which Justice moved has never been
equale In this community. Kean foil into
the clutches of the law yesterday after-
noon about the time the courts were clos-
ing. Promptly at 10 o'clock this morning
he was photographed and measured by the
Bertllllon method. Twenty-fiv- e minutes
later he had been arraigned before a mag-

istrate and committed fo court without
ball. The grand Jury found n true bill and
at 11:20 a. in. he waa In the criminal court
awaiting his turn to face Judge Sulzberger.
Shortly after 13 o'clock the Judge passed
sentence upon him and at 1:30 o'clock the.
Iron doors of the penitentiary closed behind
him. In his quick trip from liberty to the
solitude of the Cherry Hill, the institution
which Dickens made famous In his Ameri-
can notes by, condemning Its system of
solitary confinement, no friendly hand or
voice was raised In the prisoner's behalf.
If he behaves himself his sentence, under
the law. will be reduced to twelve years
and three months. The court hod the
power to give him a life sentence.

Mark Sympathy for Family.
Much sympathy Is expressed for the wife

and three children Kean leavea without
support. Mrs. Kean Is prostrated by the
shock and disgrace that the abduction has
brought upon the family. She will brenk
up her home and remove to New Tork.
where she has relatives.

"Had I disposition of this case I Would
summon a large number of mothers here
and turn you over to their tender mercies,
but as the law fixes the penalty for crimes
like yours I can do nothing but commit
you without ball for the action of the
grand jury on the charge of kidnaping."

These words were addressed by Magis- -

trat. Elsenbrown to John Joseph Kean. the
abductor of Albert Muth, the
boy, who, with his captive, was discovered
yesterday after a six days' search In a
vacant house In West Philadelphia. It waa
the Intention of the poilce department to
railroad the prisoner to the penitentiary
and Immediately after the hearing Captain
of Detectives Donaghy went before the
grand Jury with hla witnesses and asked
for an Indictment. District Attorney Bell
said he would do everything in hla power to
facilitate the trial of Kean.

The magistrate's office was crowded and
muttered threats could be heard when the
prisoner was placed in the dock. Many of
the spectators were women.

Kean, sfter a sleepless night In the cell,
appeared haggard and wan. He still seemed
fotea'r bodily Irtjury-sn- d eye the specta-
tors auspiciously. The "police "say lie paced
the cell all n!M. sobbing and moaning,
his wife and children being uppermost In
his mind.

Tha grand Jury found a true bill against
Kean and he was given an Immediate trial
and convicted In less than an hour.

Judge Sulzberger sentenced the prisoner
to twenty years. From the time of Kean's
arrest until he was on his way to the
penitentiary to begin sentence less than
twenty-fou- r hours had elapsed.

When Keen was taken before Judge Suli-berg- er

he requested to be allowed to make
a statement. He said there were mitigating
plr.iimi(BnAa In .nn.ui.lnn m'lth (tin trln

,naplng but the judge told the pr soner he
must either plead guilty or not guilty. Kean
then pleaded guilty.

Three witnesses, the two special police-
men who made the arrest and the propri-
etor of ths eating house who had seen
Kean and tha child together, then gave
testimony before ths Judge. No Jury was
chosen.

The prisoner was sentenced Immediately.

COMPANIES MAY BE BARRED

lasaraneo Commissioner of California
Prepares List of Concerns a-

to Obey Orders.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 19 The follow-
ing insuranoe companies by reason of their
falling to comply with Insurance Commis-
sioner Wolf's demand that they either sign
stipulations extending the time for filing
proofs of loss to August 18 or furnish the
commissioner with their lists of poltcy-holdor- s,

have rendered themselves liable to
forfeiture of their right to do business in
tbe ststs of California:

Agricultural American of Boston. Amer-loa- n

of Philadelphia; Concordia: Delaware
of Philadelphia, Dutchess, Kagl. German
of Peoria. Germanla, Globe of Rutgers, d.

New York of New York, Northwest-
ern Fire and Marine. National Union, North
German of New York. Spring Snrden. ty

of Baltimore, Traders Union of Phil-
adelphia, Westchester, Western Underwrit-
ers.

Commissioner Wolf Intends to proceed
against these companiea without delay un-

less advised to the contrary by the attorney
general of tha state. He made this state-
ment yesterday:

I cannot state what action I will take un-
til I am properly advised by the proHScuting
omeer or tne state

I can say. however, that unless T am ad- -
vised to ths contrary by the attorney gen- -
era! I shall proceed at once to enforce the
law parsed at the recent special seHsion of
the stats legislature and declare thst those
companies have forfeited their right to do
business In California.

Furthermore. It will be my business to tee
that thee companies sre compelled to meet
their just obllKStlon. If any retire without
paying I shall ask that action be taken
against by ths Insurance commissioners of
the state under whose laws they are Incor-
porated.

OHIO MINE STRIkT ENDS

All Men Ordered Back to Work, hat
Conditions of Settlement

Mot Given.

COLI'MBl'8, O., June II The struts of
the miners In Ohio was settled today snd
ths men were ordered to go bark to
work. Tbls announcement was given out
officially thla morning, but tha formal no-

tice will not be made public until about
u.ton today, aa ita details have to be

The settlement includes the re-

turn tf union men to the mines In eastern
Ohio.

The agreement will send 36.00 men back
to work tomorrow. It is agreed to pay an
advancs of (U per cent on ths mining and
day labor scale of wages of 1 Sot --06 This
contract is to continue fur tbe period be-

ginning April 1, Vffi, and ending March 1.

1.

PASTOR CALLED TO SEMINARY

Rev. T. V. Moore of Westminster
Preshyterlan therrh Invited to

California Institution,

SAN FRANCISC'Q. June 1.-T- he board of
directors of the Saji Francisco Theological
seminary has unanimously elected Rev. T.
V. Moore, D. D., as successor to the late
Dr. John 8. Macintosh as professor of
theology. ,

Dr. Moore Is pastor of the Westminster
Presbyterlsn church at Omaha and Is a
man of scholarly attainments.

Dr. Moore Is now In Europe on vacation
and visiting his wife and daughter, they
having spent the last two years at Baden
on account of the condition of his daugh-
ter's health.

Friends of Dr. Moore have known for
some time that he might be called to this
position, as a committee from the seminary
met him at the meeting of the general as-

sembly st De Moines snd after conferring
with him told others that they would recom-
mend him to the board of directors for the
position. It Is understood that because his
daughter may be able to live in the Cali-
fornia climate he will accept the position.
Dr. Moore has been In Omaha eight years,
coming here from Helena, Mont. He was
educated in Kdlnbuigh and Is connected
with the board of the Omaha Theological
seminary.

The San Francisco Theological seminary
Is one of the best equipped schools of Its
kind In the west. It has a strong corps of
teachers and fine equipment. Including three
large stone bulldinirs for seminary work
and a number of dw4 lings for reaident pro- -
feasors. It Is locat at Fan Anselmo.
across the bay froi San Francisco and
back from San Ra ael. It was severely
struck by the earth lake snd Its buildings
were considerably maged. At one time
It waa thought It might be necessary to
suspend work at the seminary until Its
losses could be recuperated, but thla Idea
has been dropped and the Institution will be
opened as usual at the beginning of the
next scholastic year.

Dr. Moore retains the psstorats of his
church here until his return from abroad.

HELP FOR THE CALIFORNIANS

Secretary Shaw Tacitly Aatreea to
Plaa to Lend Money to

Banks.

WASHINGTON, June 1. A tacit
agreement was reached today by the pres- -

Secretary Shaw and the 'Ration
of representative citizens of Son Fran
cisco by which substantial aid will be
given San Francisco by the government.
It Is proposed the United States deposit
with the Pan Francisco banks $12,000,000
of the government money with bonds of
the city as security for the deposit, the
money to remain with the banks until
such time as the government shall call
for It. This may not be for a number of
years, so that the banks have practical
assurance that they may retain the de
posits for such a period as will be of
value In the reconatructlon of the city.

Under the law the secretary of ths
treasury has authorltf- to deposit govern-
ment funds In this w'y. He can not, of
course, bind his successor to leave the
money oa deposit, bt he himself may
leave If until It Is neSded by the government.'

It Is proposed' In California to or-
ganise a corporation with a capital of
several million dollars, composed of prom-
inent and influential men throughout the
state of California and other states and
to issue bonds to guarantee ths govern-
ment against loss through the banks.

Other plans have been nuggestad for
the raising of money to enable the people
of San Francisco to rebuild their homes
and' business nouses, but thus far nothing
has been proposed that will meet the ideas
of congress.

Former Governor Franklin H. Lane and
Judge W. W. Morrow of Kan Francisco,
headed the San Francisco delegation Which
called on President Roosevelt today. They

hlm tmU u waB lmportant tmU ,h
bBnklI ,,, ave agRurllnce tnat the
money deposited with them could remain
there several years.

CROMWELL DEFIES THE SENATE

Canal Company Attorney Again Re- -

by Morgan.

WASHINGTON. June 19- -In deflancs of
the order of the senate committee on lnter-ocean- lc

canals that he answer certain ques-
tions propounded to him in the investiga-
tion of isthmian canai affairs William Nel-

son Cromwell repeated his refusals today.
He stated that the questlona Involved con-
fidential relations with hla client, the new
Panama Canal company.

The questions were read to hi in by Sen-

ator Morgan and when the first one was
ssked. which concerned the first work he
did ' for the Panama Canal company in
America, tha witness calmly took from his
porket a brief prepared statement which
he proceeded to read. He stated that his
knowledge of the subject under discussion
was received in the course of his profes-
sional employment and that he must de-
cline to disclose the Interests of his em-
ployers concerning any private business
matters'. In refusing he said he did so with
the profoundest respect for the committee.

After going over the previous record at
some length In order to give the witness
soother opportunity to snswer the commit-
tee adjourned until next Tuesday without
having concluded the record.

After disposing of the first question by
reading his prepared statement, the witness
met all other questions by declining to
answer "for the reason aiven m renlv to

flr, n.,,inn i

', . ..
... , ... , : l v...: " : , rid, vim i tllim Ml 1 tl I 11 (Jit
adjourned until next Tuesday, as there are
a number of canal speeches to be made this
aeek and a vote is to be hsd In the canal
type bill on Thursday. The general im-
pression Is that the question of Mr. Crom-
well's recalcitrancy will not be concluded
by the committee In time to certify the
rase to the courts during this session of
congress. In the event It is decided to carry
the cae that fHr.

SECRETARY OF STATE HELD

Wisconsin Official Mast Stand Trial
oa Charge of Trying to

Bribe Associate.

MADISON, Wis. June of
e..t T. Uiiur i.l.v h IA f,IF

trial In the municipal court by Judge Dono-
van.

Houser appeared In court last week on a
warrant Issued on complaint of Insurance
Commissioner Host In connection with an
alleged bribe of 12,000 said to have been
offered for ths stats republican campaign
It Host would render a favorable decision
to the Equitable Life Assurance society in
Its distribution of dividends. The case
probably alll bo tried lata this summer.

CRAWFORD GETS THE PARK

Congressman Kinkaid Works tha Bill
Through tha House.

GAMBLE LANDS ELLIOTT IN SOUTH DAKOTA

Credit for Sernrlng Additional A-
ppropriation for National Guard

Das to Nebraska Dele-
gation In Ho sse.

(From a Staff Correspondent).
WASHINGTON. June Tele-gra- m

) Judge Klnkald secured the eye of
the spesker today to call up his bill grant-
ing to ths village of Crawford about 135

acres of the military reservation adjacent
to Crawford for park purposes. This be-

ing suspension day. Judge Klnkald put his
best foot forward In order to avoid a di-

vision on the passage of the measure.
Mr. Gilbert of Kentucky started out In
dead opposition to the bill, but by the
time he had all his questions answered he
subsided, although not convinced thst the
bill should pass. In reply to a question
of Mr. Gilbert, Judge Klnkald said there
was plenty of land n that locality and
there would be a great deal to spare after
the 135 acres were taken out. He stated
there were 15,000 acres In the military res-

ervation and that for a great many years
the village of Crawford had used this lnnd
through a license granted by the secre-
tary of war. Up to this time the village
had never deemed it advisable to make
permanent Improvements In the park; first,
because It was not In a position to do ao.
and, second, because the town felt It would
not be warranted In doing anything on ac-

count of the uncertainty that the license
might at any time be revoked. But now.
as the village has taken on new !lfo and
the town was growing, It felt it oufcht to
have the land outright. Judge Klnkald
said It was particularly adapted to park
purposes on account of Its scenic char
acter.

Mr. Gilbert: "I will withdraw my ob-

jection with the mental reservation thnt
you are not entitled to the property at all."

Judge Klnkald: "All right, I yield to you
the mental reservation in consideration of
1344 acres of the military reservation." and
with these little amenities the bill wss
psssed.

Elliott Lands With Gamble.
Senator Gamble, who has returned from

South Dakota, greatly elated over the
work of the convention and hla renomlna-tlo- n,

wss at ths White House today, talk-
ing over matters in relation to federal
patronage. As a result of the interview
he authorized the announcement to be made
that James D. Elliott would be appointed
to the position of United States attorney
for South Dakota. The contest over the
federal patronage in South Dakota started
last December on this particular position,
Senator Gamble standing for the reappoint-
ment of Mr. Elliott, while Senator Klt- -
tredge, Congressmen Martin and Burke
recommended the appointment of A. C.
Blernatzkl. In order to make the right
for Senator Gamble, Mr. Elliott resigned
the position about two months ago and
was not a candidate for reappointment, ex-
cept as made so by Senator Gamble. It
Is understood the president, on his own
initiative, tendered the position to Senator
Gamble for Mr. Elliott. Before Senator
Gamble's return It was stated an effort
would be made by other members of the
delegation to effect some sort of an agree-
ment or some basis of adjustment In the
matter of federal patronage In the stato.
From indications since Gamble's return
there seems little likelihood of the two
factions getting together.

Drlscoll Mnst Stay In Xavy.
Senator Millard has been endeavoring to

secure the discharge of Arthur P. Drlscoll
of South Omaha, a yeoman In the United
States navy. He has not been auccessful.
Secretary Bonaparte having written the
senator that he could not grant the re-
quest, quoting an order of the president
which forbids the discharge of soldiers or
sailors. for any cause except disability until
the terms of enlistment shall have ex-
pired. The discharge of Drlscoll la sought
because the mother of the young sailor Is
In precarious health and desires to have
her son home again.

Amending Otoe Relief Bill.
Seven members of the committee on pub-

lic lands today signed an agreement to re-

port to the house, as An amendment to the
bill introduced by Mr. Ilinshaw providing
for the adjustment of Kales of lands In the
Otoe and Missouri reservation in Nebraska
and Kansas, the following:

Provided that all original entrymen or
their assigns who completed their contract
with the government and subsequently held
their lands, shall be entitled to reimburse-
ment Instead of their grantees who took
tllte sfter patents were Issued.

Credit to Kennedy and Pollard.
To Representatlvea Kennedy and Pollard

Is much of the success of the passage of
the militia bill today in the house due. Un-

til recently the speaker was inclined to
oppose the bill Increasing the appropria-
tion for a national guard. No one has
been more persistent In urging its passage
than General Culver, adjutant general of
the Nebraska National Guard. A week ago
he called upon tha Nebraska delegation to
make a final effort to get the bill through
congress. Kennedy nd Pollard went to the
front, getting Senator 'Hemenway of
Indiana lntereated, through Senator Mi-
llard's Influence, and It was passed in the
upper body without any difficulty whatso-
ever. The house was then canvassed and
when the speaker realised thst members
quite generally ravorea tne measure lie
consented to allow It to be called up today

,ne "" .....,
General Morrell or Pennsylvania, and after
an exolanation of the mertta of tha meaa- -

m--e. m which caPtam huh of ioWa and
Champ Clark of Missouri participated, the
bill was passed under suspension of the
rules.. It may be said with entire truthful-
ness that the Nebraska delegation has done
more to put the bill through thsn all other
Influences combined.

Minor Matters at Capital.
Congressman Kennedy is advised that fa-

vorable action ha been taken In the follow-

ing pension case: Nlchol A. Bovee, Herman,
Increased to 112; Elizabeth M. McNalr,
Omaha, allowed widow' pension of t
and 13 additional for earh of three minor
children, all from May 23, 1875. and ending
October I. 1S76. the date of remarriage;
Anne Cleaveland, Omaha, allowed pension
sccrued to August 29. 16, data of her
husband's desth; Frederick Bsrckeuser,
Omaha, 10, from March , 1; John P.
CluPP. Omaha, Increased to III.

r.. V. iim vu, Aimur v. jxwii,
were visitors at the capitol today. They
sre on their way horns from s visit to
Boston. New Tork snd Philadelphia.

The comptroller of ths currency ha ap-

proved the conversion of the bank of
Wesslngton. 8. D., Into ths First National
bank of Wesalngton. with M.000 capital.

Daniel C. Campbell haa been appointed
! postmaster at Harvard. Wayne county,
j Iowa, vice F. M. Ryckmaa, resigned,

NEBRASKA WEATHER FORECAST
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F0NTANELLES FEAR ORDER

Braree of the Wlawnm Dread F.lfect
of Rotation Under Compulsion

from the Conrt,

The Fontanelle governors held a pro-

longed session Tuesday night, the seance
being exclusively executive, with Incidental
accessories of rlnret and cigars. The ques-
tion of the forthcoming primaries was dis-

cussed, but no definite conclusion could be
reached as to the most effective method
for rapturing the entire delegation for the
Fontanelle's preferred csndidate for sen-
ator. It was conceded that the Rose water
delegation had a long start In the game,
and with the plan now pursued by the
Rosewater committee In keeping the names
of the delegation before thf public, the
court's order Is likely yet to prove a boom-
erang against the sponsors of ths rotation
method of placing the ticket.

The project of resuscitation the Municipal
Record with the ostensible purpose of
familiarizing the public with the Fontan-
elle ticket was diHcussed. but some doubts
were expressed as to the expediency of
such a move, owing to the fact that the
Municipal Record endorsement of a ticket
might Invite too active hostility and give
the voters too strong a hunch against a
ticket they might want to defeat. The mat-
ter was left open until the next secret
nkcetlng of the governors, when It is
thought that some plan may be Incubated
that will secure the election of st least a
part of the Fontenelle delegation. The har-
mony that prevailed at the meeting was of
the strained variety and great quantities
of claret were quaffed as a substitute for
oil to quiet the threatening storm.

The general consensus of opinion among
the more conservative members was that
in insisting upon the rotation feature of
the delegate ticket a serious mistake has
been made, and that Instead of helping
the Fontanelle delegation means Its certain
defeat. There was a suppressed feeling
of unrest and uncertainty all through the
meeting. Nothing waa accomplished other
than the realization of the fact, that the
Fontanelles are hard against It, and with
the desertion from Its rsnks of many
hitherto faithful, there Is very little com-
fort In the future. One of the attendants
at the meeting volunteered the observation
that: "The serious mistake we have made
Is In getting too much World-Heral- d Into
the Fontanelle delegation. It looka too
much as If we were trying to purchase
favor with the World-Heral- d, and that the
Fontanelles were simply auxiliaries to the
father-in-la- w aggregation."

TWO MARE'S NESTS DUG UP

Ko Foundation for Tales Abont The
- Bee and Its F.dltor Played

Vp In the W.--H.

"The World-Heral- d must be In hard lines
for sensations when it hss to dig up mare's
nests around the Bee building. No one
ever dreamed of denying that the city hall
boilers were drawn on for ton days for
steAm while The Bee building boilers were
undergoing repairs," sold Victor Rose-wate- r.

"That'a why we got permission to
do so from the mayor. We made our own
connections and furnished our own fire-

man and used our own coal so that the city
was not only out nothing but got the bene-
fit of some of our steam. We have done
this two or three times by permission of
the city authorities, and we have helped
out the city hall once or twice on power
or current. It Is simply the reciprocity
of neighbors and we stand ready to lend
our steam plant to the city whenever the
city hall machinery gets out of order, which
is liable to happen any time, just as we
hel;. out the World-Heral- d when It runs
short of print paper or vice versa.

"The second yarn about Edward Roae-wat- er

cutting short his trip abroad on ac
count of local politics has even less foun-
dation. Mr. Rosewater made steamship
arrangements for his return passage at
the time nf his outgoing voyage and has
not varied his plans In this respect one
lota. He counted all along to be home
by the first of July, and that Is ons reason
why I had the primaries set forward where
they are."

GROCERS' AT ANNUAL PICNIC

Retail Storea Will Ho Closed All
Day Thursday la

Omaha.

Housewives are warned to lay In today
enough provender to run the family over
until Friday. If they don't, the family will
have to go hungry on Thursday, for that
Is the day for the annual picnic of the
Omaha Retail Grocers' and Retail Butchers'
union. In that day no butcher or grocer
will do any manner of business, but will be
closed tight aa a drum all day, that he and
his employes of every' kind, nature and de
scrlptlon, may go to Bennington which Is
In this state, on the line of the North-
western, snd there make merry.

The train will leave the Webster street
depot at o'clock In the morning and will
run in as muny sections as need be. At
ths grounds there will be dancing all day,
and the following program of sports:

Morning Ilaso ball game, grocers andbutchers against commission clerks; prize,
$10. Married women's race, first prize, 3;
second prize, ti. Ulrls' race (not over 16
years), first prize, 2; second prize, tl.Boys' sack race (not over If) years), first
prlne, $; second prise, $1. Gardeners'' race,
first prize, second prize, fi.

Afternoon Be.se ball game, grocers and
butchers against coal dealers.

CHICAGO STRIKE SETTLED

Freight Handler Offered Half of
Advance la Woges Asked

aad Accept.

CHICAUO, June 19. The troubles between
the railroads and freight handlers aere
pracllcslly adjusted today.

Ths Lske Bhore. Hants Fe and Michigan
Centra, railroad, offered ,h. men an
crease of 1 cent an hour Just half or ins
Increase they demanded. It was under- -

stood that if thla was accepted by the men
that ths other roads will follow suit.

The men on the Lake Bhore snd Santa
Fe roads sccepied the term offered by
the roads, snd their doing so received the
sanction of the officer of the union. It I

now considered certain that all of the
roads will msks similar terms with their
freight handlers.

MEAT BILL PASSED

Houe ApproTes Committee Eubititute and
Eendi It to Conference.

FARM PRODUCTS WILL NOT BE INSPECTED

Men Who Kill Stock Baised by Them-leW- ea

May Ship Anywhere.

REVIEW BY COURTS IS NOT PROVIDED

Date of Inspection Not to fie Noted on
Commodity.

RAILROADS MUST WATCH SHIPMENTS

May nt Accept Meat for Interstate
Commerce After September In-le- ss

Approved and Passed
by laspectors.

WASHINGTON, June 19. -- With practical
unanimity the house today adopted the
substitute amendment for the Reverldge
amendment to the agricultural appropria-
tion bill relating to meat Inspection, the
objectionable features of former amend-
ments being eliminated and the amendment
perfected to meet the wishes of the presi-
dent. An effort was made to extend the
time of debate, but Air. Wadsworth. chair-ma- n

of the committee on agriculture, de-
siring to get the bill Into conference as
soon as possible, objected. After the adop-
tion of the amendment the bill was sent
to conference, the conferees being Mr.
Wailsnorth, Mr. Scott (Kan.) and Mr.
Lamb (Va.).

Immediately after the disposition of the
agricultural appropriation bill a large num-
ber of bills were passed under suspension
of the rules.

Through the efforts of Mr. Champ Clark
of Missouri and Mr. Williams of Mississippi
the bill known as the subsidiary sliver
coinage measure fulled of securing enough
votes to pass under the rule.

Meat Bill Taken Up.

"I move to suspend the rules, discharge
the committee of the whole house on the
state of union from the consideration of the
senate amendments to the agricultural ap-

propriation bill, disagree to all the amend-
ments except No. 29 (the meat Inspection
amendment), to concur In amendment No.
29 with the amendment recommended by
the committee on agriculture and nsk for
a conference with the senate on the dis-

agreeing votea."
Interest was shown In every part of the

house today when Mr. Wadsworth made
the above motion soon after reporting the
agricultural appropriation with the com-
promise amendment relating to meat In-

spection.
Mr. Williams of Mississippi, the minority

leader, amight to have the time of debate
extended to forty minutes for each side
Instead of twenty under the rule. Mr.
Wadsworth said he regretted that ho could
not comply with the request, and the read-
ing of the meat Inspection amendment was
begun, nearly every member present fol-
lowing the reading with bill in hand. Mr.
Wadsworth, In explaining the ohanges
made In the substitute for ths original
meat Inspection amendment, said that the
changes were mostly In verbiage and then
took them up seriatim. He called atten-
tion to the elimination of the court .re-
view clause and the date of inspection.

Farmers Tt'ot Affected.
Mr. Olmsted called attention to one sec-

tion of the amendment, providing that on
and after October 1, 1906, no peraon, firm
or corporation shall transport or offr for
transportation and no carrier or Interstate
or foreign commerce shall transport or re-
ceive for transportation from one stale or
territory or the District of Columbia U
any other stats or territory or the Dis-
trict of Columbia "any carcasses of meat
or meat food products unless marked In-

spected and paased," and In another por-
tion of the amendment the provisions of
the act requiring Inspection "shall not ap-
ply to animals .slaughtered by any farmer
on the farm and sold and transported aa
Interstate or foreign commercs."

He wanted to know how thess two seo-tlo-ns

harmonized.
Mr. Wadsworth replied that the com-

mon carrier need not inquire. He knows
when a farmer gives him a carcass for
shipment that tha 'inspection feature of
the amendment la waived. Mr. Wadsworth
then facetiously took up small changes
In the verbiage inadvertently saying "They
Inserted" In one or two cases, but amid
laughter (hanging the statement to "we
Inserted." "If it soothes the feelings or
certain Individuals I am perfectly willing
that they all shall go in," aaiil he.

He explained that the ctvll service
was put In the original house bill to ex-
pedite the work but that It went out be-
cause It was not thought necessary.

Mr. Lamb (Va.), the ranking member
of the minority of ths agricultural com-
mittee. Insisted that the bill wss defective
In that the government waa obliged to pay
the cost of Inspection. It waa his opinion
that the cost should be borne by tha pack-
ers.

Humor of Williams.
Mr. Williams (Miss.) enlivened the de-

bate by calling attention to tne different- -

of opinion between two sons of New York
(ths president and Mr. Wadawurth;

"Now Is the winter of our discontent
made glorious summer by this son of New
Yoik," said Mr. Williams, which caught
the humor of ths house.

In a vein Me. Williams
continued:

We must, under the rules of the house,
vole this proposed leglnlatlon up Just a Itcome to us nursed by tne speaker andthe president and approved of by the rom-n- iHue, because the committee on agricul-
ture could nut well do anything but ap-
prove after these two great ruling author-
ities hud Miken; we must vote It up or
voi it down. There hu been soms thun-dering In the index at the other end of the
line that was not followed up, btll iamust remember. Mr. (Speaker, you and 1,
even you much more than I, that men of
Iron, like otiu-- r product of iron, are sub-
ject to expansion and contraction by the
effect of the neatuer. tApplause and laugh-
ter).

As a broad general principle, Mr. Speaker,
' all sanitary legislation ought to be puld
for by the public. i'h leason for liiul
rule Ih that nobody is. hs a rule, responsllilo

i tor unsanitary conomon. nen tne iu- -
bonie plague or yellow fever Invades tli

I country, everybody knows that nobody
wan( (j )M (1e v, of )K UMUf,r
tiiese dangerous diseases Nobocly want
to catch iliem for the reason ll.at ths publlo
-g- ..,, top.y XZmiJ B unsanitary condition Is brouant
about by the voluntary of the evil- -

,1 , '''."..!!lias ben brought abuut by their acts ought
to l borne by thriu (MiplaiisH) and I, for
one, hud Imprd that the thundering In tlm
Index about making the evildoer stand tlm
expense of curing their own e H doing
would lie followed up trior strenuously
than It has !en. But here we are. W

are faced with this condition and being

tCooliiiued on Second Fags.)


